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TRANSATLANTIC CHARTER POLICY-
A STUDY IN AIRLINE REGULATION
ERRATA
Cross-references in a number of the footnotes were inadvertently omitted. These
footnotes should read as follows:
On page 107:
87 See text, infra p. 124.
On page 109:
4Pan American, supra note 93, at 650; See text, infra page 121.
On page 113:
"9 See text, infra page 132.
52 14 C.F.R. S 302; See text, infra p. 130.
0 See text, infra p. 127.
On page 115:
" See text, inira page 121; Foreign Off-route Charter Service Investigation, Order No. E-12945,
Sept. 8, 1958.
On page 119:
27 See text, supra page 99.
On page 126:
"7There hasNbeen one technical amendment. See text and note 15 supra, p. 118. The Board
has studied the'matter of amending Part 207 to include language comparable to that in other
sections but it has not yet acted.
On page 127:
98 CAB,.con. -Regs. 5 207.8. An outline of Part 207 is presented in the text at pp. 107-109 supra.
On page 131:,
"See text,* supia p. 109.

